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In order to prevent the rush of worken the British Board of Trade tram
ways committee suggests that Indus
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3..Storage: Garages keeping sstorage will be closed between the
hours of 9 a. m. and 8 p. on Sijndays and Holidays.
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profiting l>y th<> price reductions, are you* If not.
IN still hare time to. You may still find your size. Do not delay
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1..Repair Shops, Service Stations and Parts Departments, open
week days until 6 p. m. CItosed on Evenings, Sundays and
Holidays.
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No Sales on Sundays or Holidays
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They sre d t» of great activity .there in a constant outgo of sum.
aer apparel for men. women and < rhtlilrcn now reduced to make room
tor now things for nuturan which air> arriving almost dslly Hundreds
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2..Sale of Gasoline, supplies and Accessories: Gasoline, Supplies
and Accessories will be sold be tween the hours of 7 a. m. and 9
p. m. each week day.
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In accordance writh War Time Service
Policy as recommendled by the War Service
Committee of the Wair Economy Board of the
Council of Defense, al1 members of The Motor
Trade Association of 1"airmont, W.Va., on and
after Sunday, July 2 1st, 1918, will observe
the following rules:
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